Video Script
Video
[0:00-0:07] WIDE SHOT:
Kids playing in the
Children’s Learning
Center before Kid’s Life
services begin
[07 seconds] DISOLVE TO
BUST SHOT: Jake Craven,
ChurchLife pastor, sitting
and talking to the camera
at a slight angle
(background of this shot
is the DBC foyer)
[07 seconds] CUT TO
FULL SHOT: Parking
Ministry Volunteers
directing traffic and firsttime visitors to a parking
spot
[07 seconds] CUT TO
FULL SHOT: Empty FirstTime visitors parking
spaces near Children’s
Learning Center
[07 seconds] CUT TO MID
SHOT: ChurchLife
Volunteers in the
fellowship hall kitchen
making coffee
[07 seconds] CUT TO
FULL SHOT: ChurchLife
Volunteers preparing
serving areas, setting up
cups, coffee creamer,
etc.
[07 seconds] CUT TO PAN
SHOT: Church
congregants chatting
with each other before

Audio
“I grew up at Denton Bible Church. My family and I have been
attending since I can remember. I started attending Kid’s Life services
and created many new friendships with both students and leaders and
now I too am a leader in Kid’s Life” – a male student who grew up at
DBC and went through Kid’s Life. (high school student or college aged)
Establish, then under: positive idea by music point
V/O: “We have many different service opportunities at Denton Bible
Church that you and your family, including your kids, can get involved
in.”
Under: positive idea by music point
V/O: “One of the areas of our church that you can get involved in is in
our parking ministry. We see roughly 4-thousand guests and about ten
to twenty new visitors at every service.”
Under: positive idea by music point
SOT: Cars driving on E. University Dr., cars entering DBC Parking lot
V/O: “It is important to get them to where they need to be especially if
they have children with them. We would want to direct them to any
available spots near the Children’s Learning Center.”
Under: positive idea by music point
V/O: “Another area of our church that you could get involved in is our
Coffee Ministry. Every morning we have volunteers that arrive at 7:30
a.m. and they begin to brew coffee for the many coffee areas around
our church. We supply coffee to about five different areas of our
church for the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. services. Many of our congregants
like to have their first cup of the day here at the Church. We also
provide coffee to our 5:30 p.m. service as well. We supply enough
coffee and peppermints for the entire church, so it takes a dedicated
team to brew enough coffee and prepare our serving areas.
Under: positive idea by music point
SOT: Grinded Coffee Beans being poured into a coffee filter

the service starts holding
a coffee cup in their
hands.
[07 seconds] DISOLVE TO
FULL SHOT: ChurchLife
Greeters welcoming
visitors and members at
the main entrances
[03 seconds] CUT TO
CLOSE UP: A guest and a
Greeter shaking hands

V/O: “At Denton Bible Church, we see value in making sure that
everyone who attends a Sunday service feels welcomed, valued, and
loved by everyone at DBC. We also recognize that we are a big church
and sometimes you can feel a little disconnected. For that reason, we
have what we call “ChurchLife greeters” at every entrance to the
building and every entrance to the Main Sanctuary shaking hands and
handing out the First Cup Bulletin. We are always in need of kindhearted people to help us in stewarding our first-time guests and
making sure that everyone feels welcomed.”

[07 seconds] CUT TO
ChurchLife Greeters
welcoming visitors and
members into the
sanctuary
[07 seconds] CUT TO PAN
SHOT: Choir Loft
featuring members
singing

Under: positive idea by music point

[07 seconds] CUT TO
BUST SHOT: Kendall
Lucas, Worship Director,
setting at a table in the
Foyer

“We have over one-hundred members in our choir and orchestra, but
we would love to welcome any one who is interested in joining. We
meet on Wednesday and Thursday nights to rehearse the upcoming
Sunday’s set list. In a way, our choir and orchestra teams have become
a close-knit small group family.”

[07 seconds] DISOLVE TO
PAN SHOT: Choir loft
featuring more members
singing

V/O: “Many of our members go out to eat with each other after the
services and hang out at each other’s houses. We welcome anyone
and everyone who is interested. There is always room for more!”

SOT: People having conversations in the foyer
V/O: “At Denton Bible Church, we value offering both traditional and
contemporary services to our congregants. At the 9 A-M. and 11 A-M
services, we offer a choir and orchestra to complement our traditional
worship services.

Under: positive idea by music point

[07 seconds] CUT TO
BUST SHOT: Preston
Fuqua, Technical
Director, setting at a
table in the Foyer

SOT: Choir members singing
“Our Worship and Media Ministries go hand-in-hand with each other.
At every service, we have team of dedicated volunteers who run our
audio, video, lighting, and cameras that help highlight the overall
mission of Denton Bible Church: To Equip the Saints for the Work of
Ministry.”

[07 seconds] CUT TO
WIDE SHOT: Normal
church service during
worship featuring wide
shot of the sanctuary

V/O: “At each service, we need a dedicated team to configure the
lighting design for each worship song and solo performance, operate
the ProPresenter video software and pre-service, mix and EQ the audio
from the choir and orchestra, and man the video cameras for our
screens and video recordings.”

highlighting video and
lighting changes on stage
[07 seconds] CUT TO
FULL SHOT: Clip of Pastor
Tommy Nelson preaching
from the pulpit.

V/O: “It may not be the easiest service opportunity we have. Or the
one with the most recognition. But our team loves getting to serve the
Lord in this capacity. Our services get recorded and uploaded online
after each service. We have people from all over the world who watch
Pastor Tommy Nelson’s services online, or via DVD, and we love
getting to be a part of the team that helps makes the sharing of the
Gospel through Jesus Christ possible.

[07 seconds] CUT TO
FULL SHOT: Video
Directing room with
multiple monitors during
a LIVE service

Under: positive idea by music point

[07 seconds] CUT TO
BUST SHOT: Jake Craven,
ChurchLife pastor, sitting
and talking to the camera
at a slight angle
(background of this shot
is the DBC foyer)

“In the Bible, Galatians 5:13 says to ‘Serve one another humbly in love’
and we believe we must do just that. There are many opportunities
available at DBC to get involved in, even ones we did not even cover
today. We believe that everyone was gifted with spiritual gifts from the
Lord and that we must use them serve others.”

[07 seconds] CUT TO
FULL SCREEN SLIDE
FEATURING CONTACT
INFORMATION

V/O: To learn more about serving at Denton Bible Church, please
contact our volunteer coordinator, Penny Wooten, at
pwooten@dentonbible.org or contact the church office Monday
through Friday, 8 A-M to 5 P-M, at 940-297-6700.
Under: positive idea by music point

